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Roger de Piles (1635-1709) was a French art critic who decomposed the style and ability of 58 different artists into areas of composition, drawing, color, and expression, rating each artist on a 20-point scale in each category. Based on evidence from two data sets that together span from the mid-eighteenth century to the present, this article shows that De Piles' overall ratings have withstood the test of a very long period of time, with estimates indicating that the works of his higher-rated artists achieved both greater returns and higher critical acclaim than the works of his lower-rated artists.
oger de Piles (1635-1709) was a French art critic who ventured beyond the normal realm of his profession. Specifically, De Piles chose 58 famous artists and decomposed their styles into the areas of composition, drawing, color, and expression. He then rated each artist on a 20-point scale in each of these categories and published his findings in his 1708 work, Cours de Peinture par Principes in a table known as the "Balance des Peintres." De Piles' decomposition of the overall quality of an artist into four properties was revolutionary and ambitious at the time and, 300 years later, remains a controversial but extraordinary endeavor. His ratings, combined with historical price records, allow us to confront an art critic's taste with the public judgment of the same artists.
Most of the 58 artists chosen by De Piles for his rankings were famous then and have remained important to this day. Furthermore, his higher rated artists achieved higher critical acclaim, and the price of their paintings increased more over time. Our estimates indicate that even in the earliest time period for which we have prices, the artists he favored commanded higher prices. Painting it seems is a superstar market-demand for the paintings of the most popular artists is ever increasing relative to those of other artists.
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Although De Piles' aggregate ranking is a good predictor of painters' critical acclaim and their works' economic value, his specific characteristics (composition, drawing, color, and expression) do not have stable effects on prices over the centuries. Nevertheless, his specific characteristics shed light on changing tastes and the classical debate between disegno, which is related to drawing, and colore. Furthermore, his effort to rate each characteristic separately may have contributed to his overall critical success.
The availability of historical price data on works of art and extensive historical records has allowed the economic history of art and culture to flourish. 1 David Ormrod, in his 1999 treatise, "Art and Its Markets," called for economic historians to explain the "dynamic role of consumption" (p. 544). This inquiry responds to his call and asks whether or not De Piles' overall ratings have withstood the test of a very long period of time. Recent work by Orley Ashenfelter and Gregory Jones (2000) , Victor Ginsburgh and Jan van Ours (2003) , Ginsburgh (2003) and William Landes (2004) has criticized experts' opinions as being random or failing to withstand the test of time. This article shows that in contrast with relatively recent experts' opinions, De Piles' rated artists and De Piles' overall ratings have held up quite well over time. This finding is consistent with work by Ginsburgh and Sheila Weyers (2010) that shows artists chosen by the Italian critic, Giorgio Vasari (1511-1574) and the Flemish critic, Karel van Mander (1548 -1606 , have remained important over time.
De Piles' ratings of individual artists have been combined with other data. We built two data sets on the prices of paintings by artists rated by De Piles. We also collected the number of illustrations in Gardner's Art Through the Ages (2011) and the number of words allocated to various artists in the Benezit Dictionary of Artists, accessed from Oxford Art Online.
Other papers have used De Piles' ratings. Ginsburgh and Weyers (2008) focused on the importance of De Piles' four characteristics using prices at auction between the years of 1977 and 1993 as well as lines of text devoted to the biographies of each artist. Michael Davenport and G. Studdert-Kennedy (1972) and Studdert-Kennedy and Davenport (1974) perform a principal components analysis on the four characteristics and determine that two components explain 85 percent of the variance, concluding that "the analysis as a whole does seem to indicate the difficulty experienced by a perceptive and highly trained critic and collector in applying verbal categories to aesthetic responses." (StuddertKennedy and Davenport 1974, p. 498 With Michel Amelot de Gourney, De Piles traveled widely throughout Europe. In particular, in 1673 Amelot embarked on a 14-month grand tour of Italy and in 1682 he was appointed French Ambassador to Venice. De Piles followed his master and used these opportunities to view and become an expert on the important artists of his time and earlier periods. The Venetian style of painting, with its emphasis on warmth and color, had a profound effect on De Piles and most likely influenced the importance that he attached to colore. De Piles had other opportunities to mix travel and art: in 1685 the French government sent him on a spying mission to Germany and Austria under the pretext of studying and purchasing art for the Royal Collections. In 1692 he was sent to spy in Holland but his mail was intercepted, and he ended up spending four years in a Dutch prison.
While in prison, De Piles wrote his first work of art criticism, the Abrégé de la Vie des Peintres (1699), published two years after his release. During the same year, De Piles was admitted to the Royal Academy of Painting and Sculpture, and for the next ten years he was its leading critic and official theorist. In 1708, one year before his death, De Piles wrote the Cours de Peinture par Principes, in which his controversial table of ratings, the Balance des Peintres, was published. The table presents his rankings of 58 artists. He provided a numeric score for each artist in four categories: composition, drawing, color, and expression.
De Piles' ratings are controversial. As described in Ginsburgh and Weyers (2008) , Julius von Schlosser, the leader of the second Vienna school of art history, hated the ratings. The art historian Ernst Gombrich, in his 1966 work, Norm and Form, described the exercise as a "notorious aberration" (p. 76). Thomas Puttfarken (1985) , in his definitive work, Roger de Piles' Theory of Art, rejects both the quantitative approach and the rankings:
… he was at his worst when he tried to be most systematic. His Balance des Peintres […] is an attempt to assess the achievement of the major artists since Raphael in very much the same way in which teachers would assess their pupils' class-papers […] . Only Rubens and Raphael qualify for a high mark with sixty-five out of the maximum of eighty; Poussin has to be content with only fifty-three, an [d] We also counted the number of words on each artist with a biography in the online Benezit Dictionary of Artists for both De Piles' ranked artists and for all of the artists listed in Wikipedia's list. The average number of words for De Piles' rated artists is 1,091 and the average number of words for artists that are included in this list but not included in his list is 649 (a statistically significant difference). Clearly, he had some ability to choose artists. But, if we then compare the average word count of De Piles' 58 rated artists (1,091) with the word count of the 58 artists with the highest word counts that were not rated by De Piles, the average word count for these artists is 1,288, which is statistically significantly higher than the word count for the De Piles' sample at the 10 percent level. Clearly, De Piles had some ability to choose artists, but, in hindsight, he did not find those artists from that era that are considered most important by today's standards.
Online Appendix Table 1 The price data were compiled from two sources. First, we collected the prices and sizes of paintings by artists that were rated by De Piles from the online version of Art Sales Index.
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Only paintings with clear attributions were included (those with qualifier such as "attributed to" or "school of" were left out). Information on paintings from this source only goes back to 1922, with relatively sparse data prior 1950. Auction prices were found for all of De Piles' 58 rated artists. 4 We exclude three artists. Guido Reni and Polidoro de Caravaggio were left out because De Piles had not given them complete rankings. We also set aside David Teniers the Younger. He was not included because Art Sales Index listed over 1,600 sales of his work from 1920 to the present, which is about four times the amount of the next most prolific artist. The number of sales raised concerns about attribution in addition to concerns about an unbalanced data set. Roger de Piles lumped Agostino, Annibale, and Lodovico Carracci together as one artist, "The Carracci." Separate price and critical data were gathered on each of the three Carracci artists. The effort yields 4,136 observations on 55 different artists.
The second data set draws from Reitlinger's The Economics of Taste (1961 Taste ( , 1963 Taste ( , 1971 ) the prices of paintings by artists that were rated by De Piles. The time span of this data set is from 1740 to 1960 2 The artists that appear in Vasari and whether a work of the artist appears in an illustration in Gardner's, The Met's 2012 exhibition, or Wikipedia as described above are indicated in an online appendix. The number of artworks by each artist that are included in each of the price data sets is also included in the online appendix.
3 Formerly known as Hislop's Art Sales Index, this is now advertised as Gordon's Blouin Art Sales Index and can be accessed at http://artsalesindex.artinfo.com. 4 Finding auction prices for all of De Piles' rated artists is itself indicative of the lasting importance of De Piles' sample. 1921-1930 1931-1940 1941-1950 1951-1960 1961-1970 Observations 121 and includes 761 observations of both private sales and sales at auction. Reitlinger includes only a selection (24) of De Piles' artists and their paintings, and it does not give characteristics of the works such as height and width. Tables 2 and 3 present summary statistics of prices and various characteristics. The nature of the data set does change over the decades. Namely, the average "quality" of the artists sold at auction-as measured by De Piles' ratings-declines over time in the Art Sales Index data set. -1910 1911-1930 1931-1950 1951-1970 Observations 55  80  50  98  53  44 Characteristic m e a n s : It may be that better paintings during this time period are not being resold but are being held in museums or in private collections. The same decline in De Piles' ratings is not present in the Reitlinger data set, in which all sales occur before 1970, and in which the bulk of the sales occur before 1960. The fact that a decline appears to take place only in the Art Sales data set may either reflect the late twentieth-century boom in the art market or that Reitlinger only collects prices on a subsample of De Piles' artists.
One feature of the data that is apparent by comparing these tables is the difference in works included in the two data sets. For example, the 1921-1930 period in the Art Sales Index Data lists an average price of £851 (£34,814 in 2010 GBP), and the average price for the [1911] [1912] [1913] [1914] [1915] [1916] [1917] [1918] [1919] [1920] [1921] [1922] [1923] [1924] [1925] [1926] [1927] [1928] [1929] [1930] period in the Reitlinger data set is £20,200 (£1,146,170 in 2010 GBP) .
This large price difference is not solely explained by different artists in the two data sets, but is likely explained by Reitlinger only including selected reported sales in his data set, mainly private sales between individuals. Because of the differences in the two data sets, the two data sets are not combined but are analyzed separately. As shown below, results are broadly consistent across the two samples and when they differ they are consistent with the favorable sample bias in Reitlinger.
DE PILES' RANKINGS
Because Roger de Piles' assigned numerical values to his painters, it is possible to go beyond just studying his sample as compared to other samples. A common criticism of De Piles' is that in his scores, he failed to recognize Michelangelo's genius. While this may be true, a very cursory analysis of the number of words given in Benezit's Dictionary of Art to the top half of De Piles' artists in relation to the bottom half of De Piles' artists shows average word scores of 1,330 for the top half, and only 851 for the bottom half. These numbers are highly statistically significantly different from one another. While Michelangelo might have been a mistake, and perhaps Poussin wasn't given his due, on average, De Piles' rankings have held up according to the space allocated to the artists in Benezit's.
As an initial analysis to determine the relevance of De Piles' rankings over a long period of time, we regress the natural log of the price of painting i at time t, p it , on De Piles' overall ranking for each artist, z ī , (ī denotes that that rankings vary by artist, not by painting-and we will cluster the standard errors by artists), a set of dummy time variables, δ t , and an error term, ε it .
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Because of the difference in sample sizes and time spans, we use year fixed effects in the Art Sales data set and decade fixed effects in the Reitlinger data set. The regression is We find that the total ranking in the Reitlinger data set has a statistically significant effect (at the 1 percent confidence level) on price (the coefficient on total ranking is 0.048 with a robust standard error of 0.007; the R-squared is 0.45 with 644 observations). For the Art Sales Index data set, the effect is not significant (the coefficient on total ranking is 0.024 with a robust standard error of 0.016.) However, if we control for height and width, the effect becomes significant at the 10 percent level with a coefficient on total ranking of 0.029 and a robust standard error of 0.017; the R-squared is 0.56 with 4,136 observations. These results are presented in Table 4 . Over the longer time period of the Reitlinger data set, namely 1730 to 1970, De Piles' original rankings have had a significant effect on price, more recently (1920 through 2010), the results are ambiguous.
A price index can also be used as a measure of De Piles' long-standing success. We focus solely on prices fetched for artists within De Piles' sample, rather than also focusing on prices of artists not rated by De Piles because of the ambiguity regarding which artists should be included in a not-rated sample. Ideally, one would like to include all of the artists from that era that appeared at auction, but because of the difficulties of price data collection and the number of artists this would entail, this becomes a nearly impossible task. Any results from a selected sample will be colored by the way in which the sample was chosen. This became evident when counting number of words in Benezit biographies: as noted above, if all Benezit biographies that were included in Wikipedia's list are taken into account, De Piles' selection looks very good. But, if De Piles' selection is compared with other long biographies of artists that were not ranked by De Piles, De Piles' selection looks less prescient. We therefore stick to developing price indices and comparing them to De Piles' rankings for the artists that were ranked by De Piles.
Because the data sets are so different, we construct separate indices for the Reitlinger data set and for the Art Sales Index data set. The econometric model used to construct the index is a variant of equation 1 above, except that for the painting characteristics, X i , artist dummy variables as well as ln height and ln width are used for the Art Sales Index data set. As we do not have information on size in the Reitlinger data set, artist dummy variables alone are used for painting characteristics in this data set.  ], where t n is year n and t 1 is year 1. The regression coefficients on the time dummies for the regressions are presented in Appendix Table 1 for the Art Sales database and in Appendix Table 2 for the Reitlinger database. In addition, two indices are constructed by splitting the data set using the median overall artist rating (44) in the entire data set as a break point. Artists whose overall ratings are greater than the median are included in one data set and those whose overall ratings are less than or equal to the median are included in the other data set. Comparing the two samples of De Piles' artists that were split by De Piles' ranking is extremely interesting. In both data sets, the average returns to the top sample exceed the returns to artists with lower ratings, and the coefficients on the final time period are statistically significantly different from one another at the 1 percent level for the Art Sales data set but not for the Reitlinger data set. 8 The fact that several centuries later De Piles' top rated artists significantly outperformed De Piles' lower-rated artists over a 90-year period is astounding. 8 The size of the paintings was not recorded in Reitlinger. In principle, one could look up size from another source, but given that the same painting is sometimes referred to with different titles in different sources, and many paintings have the same title, this is not a trivial task. Furthermore, there is no reason to believe the lack of size characteristics has biased our return results in the Reitlinger sample. As a check, the hedonic regressions were run on the Art Sales Index data set without the size variables, and the return statistics hardly differed at all: the overall return for De Piles artists is 6.29 percent, with a return of 7.29 percent for his top artists vs. a return of 3.18 percent for his low artists; these numbers are very similar to the return estimates for this data set when size was included. The results should be similar using the Reitlinger data set. 1920-1950 1951-1980 1981-2010 1920-1950 1951-1980 1981-2010 Price ( The economic history of a painting, namely, the price achieved at auction and in private sales, has in many ways validated De Piles' judgment as an art critic and contradicts much of the previous literature on expert opinion, which has largely found expert opinions do not hold up well in the long run (see Ashenfelter and Jones 2000; Ginsburgh and Van Ours 2003; Ginsburgh 2003; Landes 2004 ). Why did De Piles' top-rated artists return more than his lower-rated artists over the two time periods? It could be that in the early years, De Piles' top-rated artists were already superstars-i.e., were priced more highly-than his lower-rated artists. Table 6 compares the average prices (in 2010 GBP) received for these two groups of artists. Dividing both data sets into thirds, the averages for the initial prices are higher for the higher rated artists in the first third of the time period, though they are not statistically significantly higher. The prices for the higher-rated group are statistically significantly higher in the last third of the time period. This data is consistent with a superstar model, where the top-rated artists become even more valuable and rare, which is reflected in their prices. These results argue against the theory that tastes have changed to become more aligned with De Piles' ratings: De Piles' lower-rated artists had lower prices in the period 1920-1950. Furthermore, as De Piles rated each characteristic separately, even if he favored one characteristic over another (his opinions on color and drawing are discussed below), forcing himself to rate each of these characteristics separately likely decreased the degree to which his personal preferences on the individual characteristics influenced the total ratings and thus strengthened the success of his combined ratings.
One must also worry about sample selection of particular paintings, in particular because as Table 6 shows, the paintings by the lower-rated artists have proliferated since the first part of the twentieth century. The ratio of number of paintings sold by highly rated artists to low-rated artists from 1920-1950 is about 4 to 1. By 1980-2010 the ratio is less than 1; far more paintings by lower-rated artists than highly rated artists were sold during this period. There are two possibilities that we could not distinguish between. It could be that the supply of highly rated artists has almost dried up and thus they benefit from a "scarcity" premium. But it could also be that many more inferior paintings by lower-rated artists have come on the market in recent years because even for them important paintings have been snapped up by museums or taken off the market-either explanation would contribute to the lower returns for the lower-rated artists. An interesting project for future research would be to gather data on the dates of acquisitions by museums of paintings by these artists.
DE PILES' RATINGS AND CHANGING TASTES
Before further regression analysis, let us review De Piles' four characteristics (composition, expression, drawing, and color) and their meaning to art critics. Composition involves how a work is ordered and laid out; the way that various objects are placed on a canvas. Expression is the emotional effect that a work has on its viewer, which can be achieved by representation of expressiveness or human emotions (Grove Art Online) . De Piles' drawing (disegno) characteristic represents more than just the physical ability to draw or depict an object. According to David Rosand (1982) , "drawing is viewed as the key to the entire imaginative process, the medium of the painter's very thought as well as of its concrete expression. From the initial conception of the idea through its formal statement in sketches to its final execution in a finished cartoon, the entire creative procedure is defined by Vasari [1511 Vasari [ -1574 essentially in terms of disegno." (p. 16). According to Rosand (1982) and Puttfarken (1985) , color was often philosophically compared with elocution or ornamentation; De Piles broke with tradition and did not consider color as simply accidental ornamentation, but the main condition of an object's visibility. Thus color, to De Piles, was part of the natural order of painting.
Most of De Piles' life was spent outside the Royal Academy of Painting and Sculpture and his views, especially on color, did not coincide with the leading critics of the time (Charles LeBrun (1619 -1690 and André Félibian (1619-1695) ). De Piles, in particular, disagreed that a painting should be viewed as a story with episodes. For him, a picture should be more in tune with nature, in which colors and shapes are of great importance (Holt 1994) . His views were undoubtedly influenced by the importance of color in Venetian painting, but they may have reflected the popular viewpoint, rather than the expert theoretical views of the time, though by the time the Balance de Peintres was published, De Piles was a member of the Royal Academy. Figure 1 presents histograms of the various characteristics. It is interesting to note that the average drawing rating is actually slightly higher than the average color rating. Furthermore, the histogram becomes approximately normal when the characteristics are combined.
The econometric model used to test whether De Piles' individual characteristics have an effect on price is as follows, (2) In the Art Sales Index data set, p it is the price of work i in year t, X i is a vector of characteristics of painting i that include De Piles' ratings on composition, drawing, color, and expression, which vary by artist, in addition to height and width of the paintings, which vary by painting. Year dummy variables are also included (equal to 1 if painting i is sold in year t and zero otherwise) with corresponding yearly coefficients, γ t . The error term, ε it , varies by item i at auction date t.
In the Reitlinger data set, p it is the price of work i in year t, X i is a vector that contains only De Piles' ratings for each artist, T  are a set of 20-year dummy variables that are interacted with De Piles' characteristics, and T  are the coefficients on the characteristics that vary by 20-year periods. Decade dummy variables are also included with corresponding decade coefficients, γ t . The error term, ε it , varies by item i at auction date t. Table 7 presents the results of this analysis for the Art Sales Index database, and Table 8 shows the results for the Reitlinger database. Some coefficients on the characteristics are statistically significant in some decades, but others are not. The majority of individual coefficients are insignificant. However, with the exception of composition in the Art Sales data set, by using an F-test on a subset of variables we can reject that each characteristic in all time periods is zero. In other words, all other characteristics are jointly statistically significantly different from zero over time in both data sets. Though there is joint significance, the individual effects are not constant or even consistent, and in many periods the characteristics do not appear to be correlated with price. For the Art Sales Index data set, if we include decade fixed effects and a constant in the regressions, 53.5 percent of the variance is explained. Including length and width interacted with decade dummy variables increases the R-squared to 55.2 percent, and then including De Piles' characteristics interacted with the dummy variables increases the R-squared to 58.5 percent. Thus, De Piles' characteristics only explain about 3 percent of the variance in price in the shorter data set; nonetheless, expression, color, and drawing are all jointly significant. The restricted total score only explained about 2 percent of the variance in the Art Sales Index data set. In the Reitlinger data set, if only the 20-year fixed effects and a constant are included in the regressions, 37 percent of the variance is explained. When the interacted characteristics are also included, the R-squared increases to 52.5 percent, suggesting that the interacted characteristics explain about 15 percent of the variance in price. The restricted total score explained about 8 percent of the variance in the Reitlinger data set. Reitlinger did not include information on painting dimensions in his published price data. If the length and width characteristics are excluded from the main regression in the Art Sales Index data set, the coefficients on the De Piles' characteristics change very little, indicating that the lack of these characteristics is having little effect on the Reitlinger regressions. The composition coefficients remain jointly insignificant, and the expression, drawing, and color coefficients remain jointly statistically significant.
When the coefficients are restricted across years as in Table 9 , in the shorter time period data set collected from Art Sales Index, only composition, color, and width are statistically significant; expression and drawing have little bearing on price. Not surprisingly, when the characteristics coefficients are restricted across the 220-year period in the Reitlinger database, none of the restricted coefficients are significantly different from zero. So, we find that while the coefficients are almost all jointly significantly different from zero, when the coefficients are restricted to be identical across time, the significance disappears for all of the characteristics in the Reitlinger data set and for some of the characteristics in the Art Sales Index database. This change in significance strongly indicates that while De Piles' ratings influence price over some time periods of the study, the effects differ over time and De Piles' individual ratings do not consistently affect price. This variability appears when we plot the characteristics coefficients by year, especially over the historical period in the Reitlinger data set, as in Figure 2 below. The plots that stand out amongst the others are the plots of the point estimates of the coefficients on drawing and color in the Reitlinger data set that spans from 1736-1960. The plot clearly shows a decline in the importance of drawing over time and less clearly but still visible, an increase in the importance of color as reflected by prices, though many of these coefficients are statistically insignificant. 10 10 As the drawing coefficient is negative, it is interesting to exclude the drawing characteristics from the aggregate ratings. When ln price is regressed on this new total (the total of the composition, expression, and color rating), as in Table 4 , this new total is now statistically significant in both the Art Sales Index regressions and in the Reitlinger regression. Rating each of the styles separately has allowed De Piles to critique the art and in a sense bypass taste changes on individual characteristics. The debate between the importance of drawing and color (disegno and colore) is longstanding. It dates back to Giorgio Vasari, often taken as the founder of art history and who is well-known for his biographies of Renaissance artists. Vasari, along with the art establishment at that time, firmly believed that the importance of a painting lay in its design rather than its execution. For Vasari and other later critics such as Félibian, color was considered mere ornamentation. Some art theorists believe this view began with Plato's rejection of the image; for others the dichotomy between color and drawing was drawn by Aristotle. According to Jacqueline Lichtenstein (1993) , "Plato condemned painting because of its colors and Aristotle reprieves it for its drawing" (p. 62). Breaking with this tradition by asserting the importance of color, in 1673 De Piles published the Dialogue sur le Coloris in support of the Venetian style and their use of color. At the time, the followers of Nicolas Poussin (1594-1665) were on the side of design (disegno) and the followers of Peter Paul Rubens (1577-1640) were on the side of color (colore). The supporters of Rubens ultimately triumphed when Rubens became known as the greatest European Master (Grove Art Online). De Piles emphasis on color over drawing was prescient, and our statistical results demonstrate that the importance of drawing appears to have declined over the decades, while that of color has not and it may have increased somewhat. In his emphasis on colore vs. disegno, De Piles foresaw this change in taste. The extent to which De Pile's emphasis on color has helped his total rating withstand the test of time is debatable. While it is possible that tastes are simply more aligned now with De Piles' ratings because of the increasing importance of color on price, the fact that he rated each of the characteristics separately makes this change of taste less likely to drive his total rankings. The act of rating each of the characteristics separately has very likely increased the durability of his total ranking.
INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSION
De Piles' rankings on the individual characteristics do not appear to be "forever" rankings. Tastes have changed over time, as has the relative importance of drawing vs. color. Nonetheless, a broad interpretation of the above analysis is that Roger de Piles, and specifically his Balance, is still relevant. While De Piles only ranked 58 artists, works by all of those artists still trade at auction and only 14 of the 58 did not appear in three diverse contemporary sources about important European artists of the Renaissance and Early Modern Period. Furthermore, our quantitative analysis shows that De Piles' highly rated artists, on average, achieve higher prices than his lower rated artists. De Piles' overall ranking has therefore held up very well, whereas a body of work has shown that other critics have done poorly over time or have produced random judgments.
Roger de Piles differed from most other critics in two ways. First, most of his artists died at least fifty years prior to his Balance des Peintres, and their reputations were already well established. This reputation in all likelihood influenced De Piles' judgment, and may have helped his critique. However, his success extends to the 13 artists that were his relative contemporaries. This study has not disentangled whether De Piles was forward looking or backward looking in his ratings-and in all likelihood he was actually both which has helped his sample and overall ranking to remain relevant.
Secondly, De Piles differed from other critics in that he gave numerical scores to composition, drawing, color, and expression. While the sum of De Pile's ratings have statistical power, his specific scores for composition, drawing, color, and expression only have a significant effect on price in some periods, and this effect varies over time. One interpretation of these combined results is that while tastes have changed for specific characteristics over time (especially color and drawing), the combined score provides a robust evaluation of important artists because it averages out transitory phenomena of fashion. One might argue that rating the individual characteristics allows changing tastes to only affect part of a critic's ratings, as has happened with drawing and color. The lesson is good taste endures. 
